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 The Xubuntu 15.04 release is available for download from the Xubuntu site, This could mean that a warning is written to the xorg log. You could try editing the line to make it /usr/lib/nvidia-current/xorg/conf. I'm pretty sure, that you have no backup of your xorg.conf Add the repository to your software sources. The msi site did not have the motherboard manual. If I use an ISO that is not an official
Ubuntu one it will ask for a username and password, and then will not allow me to log in without correct user name and password. I have been googling and reading the logs for days and it only seems to be this one problem. I have Windows 7 running on my system now. The moment I have a keyboard connected to my computer, the sound is silent. It appears this error may be caused by an outdated or
damaged driver. The moment I have a keyboard connected to my computer, the sound is silent. I installed in french. Reset the settings for the USB port. Turn off the computer, then turn it on again. Can't play video on web. A couple of users have had this problem in the last month. Sound Card Not Detected | Ubuntu Forums This may also be because the speaker is not connected. If you are using a

Sound Card, make sure the card is not disabled. Sound card not detected - HP Pavilion dv6 Pentium Dual Core 2. No sound for the Logitech Z-30 desktop PC speakers. I cannot find a way to resolve the problem. I can not boot my computer. Sound card not detected. The computer reboots. The computer is not playing sounds on the speakers. Sound card not detected in Windows 7. I can't get sound to
work on my computer with a wired headset. The Asus Xonar DIG-9 USB audio card is not detected. I'm having the same problem, tried to connect by USB and the external audio port, no sound at all, had the same problem back in the day and it was due to the volume not being turned up to the right level. No audio device is installed. Yes this is a 82157476af
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